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Lucky Luke must get Billy the Kid to New Mexico so he can be tried and put in jail. They both set
out on the road, Lucky Luke assisted by Rin Tin Can. But Bert Malloy has promised the Kid he
would set him free.

From Publishers WeeklyThe third book in the series that began with Mr. Tucket finds Francis and
his adopted family on the Oregon Trail and in the Mexican War. Ages 10-up.Copyright 1998
Reed Business Information, Inc.ReviewContinuing the fast-paced adventures of Francis
Alphonse Tucket...Francis creates a stampede, foils a couple of crooks, and finds himself
suddenly in charge of two small children. Like Paulsen's other heroes, Francis meets adversity
head-on--and survives."--The Washington Post Book World"The narrative flow is smooth and
uncluttered, the action gritty and realistic, the story thrilling."From the Inside FlapFrancis Tucket
and his adopted family, Lottie and Billy, are heading west in search of Francis's parents on the
Oregon Trail. But when winter comes early, Francis turns south to avoid the cold, and leads them
right into enemy territory--the Mexican War of 1848. Francis and the children are captured by
desperadoes, but loyalty, courage, and the element of surprise offer hope for survival.About the
AuthorGary Paulsen is the distinguished author of many critically acclaimed books for young
people, including three Newbery Honor books: The Winter Room, Hatchet, and Dogsong. He
won the Margaret A. Edwards Award given by the American Library Association for his lifetime
achievement in young adult literature. Among his Random House books are Road Trip (written
with his son, Jim Paulsen); Family Ties; Vote; Crush; Flat Broke; Liar, Liar; Paintings from the
Cave; Woods Runner; Masters of Disaster; Lawn Boy; Notes from the Dog; The Amazing Life of
Birds; Molly McGinty Has a Really Good Day; How Angel Peterson Got His Name; Guts; and five
books about Francis Tucket's adventures in the Old West. Gary Paulsen has also published
fiction and nonfiction for adults. He divides his time between his home in Alaska, his ranch in
New Mexico, and his sailboat on the Pacific Ocean.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All
rights reserved.Francis Tucket lay on the ridge and watched the adobe hut a hundred yards
away and slightly below him. He had his rifle resting on a hump of dirt, the sights unmoving,
pointed at the doorway to the hut."Are we really going to stay here forever? I mean it's really
cold. I've been cold before but not like this." A small girl and boy stood ten yards to his rear with
the horse and mule, all hidden below the level of the ridge. "It just seems that since you haven't
seen anything, we could go down there and get warm. There might be a stove...""Please be
quiet, Lottie." Francis turned and held his hand out. "Now. We're going to wait. I heard something
somewhere down there that sounded like a scream. We're going to wait and watch. Be
quiet."There was a horse in front of the hut, tied to a half-broken hitch rail. Some chickens
walked around the sides pecking at the dirt. There was no dog. Three goats were tied to stakes



in back of the house. The horse had a familiar saddle on its back--military cut with the bedroll in
front. The horse didn't look wet, so it hadn't worked hard getting here. Then, too, Lottie was right--
it was cold, so the horse wouldn't show much sweat.All this went into Francis's eyes and
registered in his thoughts automatically--along with the direction of the wind, the fact that a
coyote was off to the side a couple of hundred yards away eyeing the 1 chickens, and a hawk
was circling over the yard doing the same thing. All of it in and filed away.There. A scream--short
but high. Not a man. Maybe a child or a woman.Well. That was all Francis thought: Well. If it was
somebody needing help, he was in a bad place to give it. One fifteen-year-old boy, a young girl
and a boy with him, a horse and a mule and one rifle.Still. He couldn't stay and not help.It's what
he got for not going west, he thought--for not taking the two children and just heading out along
the Oregon Trail to find his parents and the wagon train he had been kidnapped from almost two
years ago. He and the children had made a good start west, then had gotten sidetracked as they
crossed the prairie, and before he knew it an early fall had caught them short of the mountains.
Snow had filled all the passes.Somebody at a trading post on the trail had said that there was a
southern route down in Mexico that stayed open all year, so Francis had started south. They
couldn't hope to winter in the northern prairies. He hadn't realized that taking on Lottie and her
little brother, Billy, would slow him down so. He had found them, alone on the prairie, after their
father had died of cholera.It had grown warmer as they had moved south along the mountains.
Still cold at night, but they had picked up some wool blankets at the trading post, and Lottie had
sewn pullover coats for all of them as they moved down into the territory belonging to
Mexico.There. He heard a thump, then a scream."You two stay here," he called softly to Lottie.
"And I mean stay here. I'll be back."He slid to the left where there was a thin brush line and
followed it down to the hut. The building did not have a window, which was good, because the
brush line was sparse scrub oak and the goats had long before stripped away the leaves.Now
Francis was barely concealed, and ran quickly, trying to keep his moccasins quiet.He held
himself still at the side of the hut, listening. Again, a muffled sound. He checked the cap on his
rifle, cocked it, and moved to the side of the door.He was five feet from the door when he noted
that the saddle on the horse had a large us stamped on the sides, and the horse had the same
brand on its shoulder. It was a United States Cavalry mount. Half a question formed in his mind--
what was a United States Cavalry mount doing in Mexican territory?--when the door blew open
and a young woman ran out, a large man behind her. He grabbed her shoulders."Get back in
here!"Half a second: Her eyes were wide with terror; she had a scuff on her face where she'd
been hit. The man's blue uniform shirt was ripped. He had a bloody scratch on his cheek. He
was wearing a military belt with a flap-covered holster, and he saw Francis, threw the woman
aside, and clawed at the holster."Wait...," Francis got out, then saw the flap of the holster come
up, the hand catch the butt of the revolver, the barrel swing toward him as the man cocked it, an
explosion of smoke and noise.Francis felt the ball cut his cheek and burn past and he shot from
the hip. His rifle recoiled in his hands and he saw the ball strike the man high in the chest. He
saw everything: a little puff of dust from the blue shirt as the ball hit; no blood, but dust, and then



the man went backward and down to a sitting position. He looked up at Francis and said, "You've
killed me," and settled on his back slowly and died.All in three seconds. Francis stood in silent
horror. He felt the sun on his back, the terrified woman standing in front of him, the goats
bleating nearby, the smoke from the shots drifting off to the side. He stood there and knew that
nothing would ever be the same again.He had killed a man.Read more
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Antje, “The story is a great follow-up to "Billy the Kid" and definitely ranks right .... The story is a
great follow-up to "Billy the Kid" and definitely ranks right on top amongst the best Lucky Lukes.
One odd thing about this particular book, though, which is why I give it only 4 stars instead of 5:
This is the only one out of about 30 Lucky Luke comics from the same publisher that my son
owns that started falling apart, with pages coming loose. Wrote to the publisher, promptly
received a new copy straight from Europe - and that one as well started falling apart. Strange.”

Gisele L., “Very innocent reading. Out grandsons love them it breaks up their day after they are
done with tele learning”

Jaap-Jan, “Very fun fictional stuff with a bit of historic information on .... Very fun fictional stuff
with a bit of historic information on real Western history to boot. Highly recommended for young
people.”

T. Andrason, “Like it.. Good Lucky Luke story.  Bought this one for my nephew.”

Katharine M Gove, “Five Stars. All the boys love the Lucky Luke adventures.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. excellent”

Erik Timbrevig, “Five Stars. Lucky Luke never disappoint me,but I miss the sig”

amcat, “Five Stars. Lucky luke Great reading”

The book by Gary Paulsen has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 38 people have provided feedback.
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